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Sir Robert Borden Intimates to House That Mat- 
ter Will Be Dropped in Accordance with His 

Declaration Regarding Unanimÿy

THE DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN IS NOT
LIKELY TO BE EFFECTIVE THIS YEAR

Arrangements Made to Supply Sufficient Farm 
Help—Conductors on Local Trains in Quebec 
Province to Speak Both English and French.

Late Developments at the Capital Indicate that 
There is Strong Sentiment for Unionist Gov

ernment-Liberals Victims *f Their 
Own Liberal “Friends”

further Advance by General 

Haig’» Men in Vicinity 

of Monchy Le Preux

;
an4 insurrectionists 

Clash on Troitsky Bridge
Cossacks

Lieut.-Governor Ganong and 

Many Well Known Men 

Are Present.
4 «4 City. I

-

FRENCH REPULSE 

r enemy at cerny

4another Brush in

SECTIOIf NEAR DUMA FAVORITE HYMNS
SUNG BY CHOIR

GRAHAM’S AMENDMENT MOVED WITHOUT 
KNOWLEDGE OF MacLEAN AND CARVELL

Overwhelming Majority of Liberal Unionists Act
ed in Good Faith—Premier May Renew Union
ist Cabinet Offer Shortly.

Many Germans Killed by Bri

tish in Course of Success- 
full Raida.

Military Go
ders to RÜ Petrograd of 

Disturbers

or Issues Or-
Funeral Was One of Largest 

Seen in Chatham in Many 

Years
I

■

; London, July 18—A further British
tod vance
reported by the -war office today. The 
«umouncement follows

Uyidon, July 18—A Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd, filed 
dfjiy night, reed^
'’General Pofcvtzell, the military 8pec,el 10 Th® Standard. 

f°ileni0r 01 Pel*0*rad’ haa issued the Ottawa, July 18—Yesterday’s parlia- 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux enquired If cordance vcHh*mentary event® are not Interpreted In 

the government would amend the in- visional government to relievo t*ie *)e8t Informed circles as meaning
c,tr -1«*•* proPo.,,,o„ „B,„„ go«m. 

toTÏZ He ,tated end •«««‘U. ctttoens ub requested meut le deed.
men that if they were’ealled'ifpon'for sênt'nMd*- toheepUtheir*dodr*aid sounde“t or,lnkm twiay k that the 
military service, under the legislation gateways close* and nrevent un- politlcal atmosphere has been cleared, 
now before parliament, they would be identified persons from entering their that beneath the surface there is a 
mandL* preml.umB de* housee- At the same time the troops stronger union cabinet current than
war ISk bVha Promt.,°mlPu1^M f™ ord^ed *® WOceed Immediately ever and that the Inclusion of half a
dlrect tL IttLt no nf , J 7°“ I 6sUbu'l> <**«.• doaeu Eagllsh-speaklng war Liberals
direct the attention of the Minister of . .............. Into the cabinet Is within th, realm of
Finance to the matter. Cam, from Krona,adt immediate probability.

(Continued on page 2) *

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 18.—Sir Robert Borden 

intimated to the house this afternoon 
that the government did not propose to 

"There was fighting of a local char- further actl011 UP°” *h® resolution 
ecter again lut night eut of Monchy I r°r ?? '-'^tension of the life of partia
le Preux, resulting in a further gain for another year, which was paes-
of ground by us and the capture of a yeaterday by a vote of &2 to 62. The
J'iW more German prisoners. Prison- . !T.m r,r this was in accordance 
-era also were captured by us and wtth declaration that unless the 
anany of the enemy were killed In the TT wae adopted unanimously or
/«course of aoccessfu! raids during the *,ractlcally unanimously he would not 
might northeut of Ooetlaverne and acLupî,n IL „ . 
fin the neighborhood of Boeslnghe. ■JV’0,’'®6 *“ ra>»y 10 Mr

"A hostile mi ding nartv was en Bolvln' who aelted « the government 
countered/ and driven off by our pat- t'LlcI'd!id, to yut daylight saving Into 

h-ola near Wieltde ” *** effect thie year, stated that part of the
r season had passed.

States a similar bill had been adopted 
which would go in effect next year and

probably the view here would be that 
Canada should take action conjointly 
with the United States.

near Monchy Le Preux was Special to The Standard.
Chatham, July 18—One of the larg

est funeral8 seen in Chatham In many 
a day took place this after 
Chatham's most dtstiugfilfh 
late Lleut-Governor Tweed 
to rest In Riverside cemetery All the 
prominent business men of the town 
and many from Newcastle and out-

and statesman

on Tues-

There is no doubt that 
dence of the Liberals which 
dent when they tried to force the

the coufi- 
was evi-

Insurance on Soldiers. rnoon when 
ed son. the 

-ie was laidgov
ernment to the country is not main
tained The party Is broken in two. 
and may even go ttr'the ,polU as 
threé^ separate units with 
tincee leaders

On the contrary the stricts came to pay a last tri
respect to their departed friend6nthree dig

it is absolutely 
tain that the Western Liberals 
be a party by themselves.

The. service at the house 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Wythe, pastor of 
St. Andrews Presbyteriaa church, as
sisted by Rev. D. Henderson, a former 
pastor and Rev John Harris, pastor 
of St. Johns Presbyterian church The 
choir of St. Andrews chiu ch sang 
several of the ex-goveruon s favorite 
hymns. The order of the procession 
was:—St. Michael'#-'’band, Masonic ”
order, Clergy, Floral carriages, hearse 
and pall-goarers, mourners.
Governor and Secretary, members of 

provincial government. Judges, 
named mourners, Professor Morley, 
Tweedie, baristers, W S. Ixxggie.M.P.i 
representing Northumberland county, 
Mayor and Chatham town council, 
Mayor and Newcastle town council* 
Mayor of Dalhousie, Judge Connors 
and Judge I.awlor. the employees of 
the Miramichi foundry and the 
al public.

^Some of tiiose attending from else-

will
They can

not hope to carry the seats they 
hold in the west with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as their leader, and they have 
announced a convention at Winnipeg 
on August 7 and 8 to decide upon a 
programme ad elect a leader. The 
second definite Liberal party. is the 
French Canadian section* Which, of 
course, will be led by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

In the United
Germans Repulsed.

Parle, July 18—This evening's of-
ln<m statement on military operations 
hwawl by the war offset reads:—

V "There was rather lively artillery 
JBactlvtty In the region of Cerny and 

Hertebise end In the sector of Oraon- 
rne.

"In the morning we repulsed a Ger
me» attack west of the Oerny Sugar 
Refinery.

“On the left bank of the

"A passenger e 
Of tugs brought 
Bailors, soldierflLj 
women from » 
this morning. Tl 
scribed:

Were °wn Vlc,lm‘ 
te™

”ore banners in suddenly decided to unite behind Sir 
,„kltro”t“t anarcblsts club; Wilfrid Laurier, content to support 

romîLTv1 authorlty; lon* 11 ve the conscription where conscription was 
commune popular and let their colleagues op

At the corner of the Nevsky Pro» pose It In constituencies where it 1, 
d ya,wtreel. ,flrl"8 wa* not Popular. In truth following Mr.

^ “It1 °‘ aat, nl6hL, Graham's amendment opinion on the 
It was followed by the opening of Conservative side of the house 
random Tnachine «un and rlfie fire, that the goveinment was being 
S.6 i T8 * “* ,sttl1 later in the v|ctlm of double dealing and
the Lltelny IrospMt, the imople in treachery by the compulsory service 

taking refuge in the court- Liberals. It was heatedly charged 
ya™a of tbe houses and on the rear,against them that they had "double- 
stairways. Part of the Kronstadt crossed” the 
P?rtLma5ele pll*rbnage to the villa simply playing politics 
of Mile Kshestnska, from which the This opinion 
agitator Lenine addressed them.” '

Several Arreata.

DOtTiSHtflSE OSK REPEOL OF
Jims sconicTiN

theThird Liberal Party.

This raises the question 
third Liberal party. It is 
that the Ontario Liberals cannot face 
an election with

of the
obvious

_ . Meuse
(Verdun front) the enemy did not re
act In the course of the day west of 
Hill 3o4 except with his artillery.

"In the forest of Parroy there 
fpatrol encounters. We took prison
ers.

great hopes of suc
cess with Sir Wilfrid as the acknowi 
edged leader any more than the west 
erners, and the talk was that this 
third party within a party would have 
to be formed and another leader 
pointed. Several names are su 
including Messrs. Pardee and (. 
However, it Is 
of Messrs. Gra

That Number of Less Than 

1,600 Tons Sunk, or 26 in 

All, During Week.
ggested 
ira"Eastern theatre July 18:—There 

was cannonading and rifle firing in the 
region,of Mayadag. During the night 
several enemy patrols attempted to 
penetrate our lines west of Tsrtvina 
Stena, and in the nelghorbood of 
Monastir, but were repulsed1.

"British aviators bombarded the 
station at Angista.”

government and were were Governor Ganong, Secre- 
< ol. iA>ggie, Dr W. E. 

J M< ('afferty, .1 J Greg-
. ,, . „ Ix>udoun, Fiedericton
low after tlie extension situation of Hon. J. F. Tweeddale C M Robert- 
Tuesday, judging h.y the remarks quite son, F J Sweeney. Speaker (Xirrie* 
freely passed by Liberal members. It ! Attorney General ' Byrne H 
is this riven state of the party wichh | woods. St. John. Judge McLatchy Mr 
18 ,caas,!"8 disquietude. ! Justice White. Andrew Forsythe 'sux-

A Liberal party dlv.ded nto sec-, sex. Hon s. John Morrissy and Donald 
Lions is not regarded as likely to ap Mo-rison. 
peal to the country so strongly as a The 
united party, especially when the 
strongest section of 
wants to conduct a war which it has 

pported with any 
iberal conscriptionist

ham i tary Barke 
parent that the stock (Yockett, 
m and Pardee is very o.-y, W. A

er.
The Standard has the 

soundest reasons for believing 
not rightly based, 
the facts today ap 
was the rank and

ap
Temperance Meeting Held at 

Moncton—Capt. David W. 

Clarkson Promoted for Gal
lantry.

On the contrary 
ar to be that it 
of the conscrip

tionist Liberals themselves, and not 
the government who were the victims 
of a sharp piece of partisan strategy.

London, July 18—Fourteen British 
ships of over 1,600 tons were sunk by 
submarines in the last week, accord
ing to the official report tonight. Four 
British vessels under 1,600 tons were 
sunk and eight fishing vessels.

The official report follows :
“Arrivals, 2,828; sailings, 2,920.
"British merchant ships sunk by 

mine or submarine, over 1,600 tons, in
cluding One previously, fourteen ; 
der 1,600 tons, four.

" British merchant vessels unsuc
cessfully attacked, including three 
previously,

"British
The admiralty report of the previous 

week announced the sinking of four
teen vessels of over 1,600 tons and 
three of less than 1,600. The fishing 
vessels lost numbered seven.

filePetrograd, July 18.—A group of
Maximalists were arrested by patrols 
on their way to take possession of the 
telegraph and cable offices.

At a conference of ministers and 
workmen's and soldiers’ delegates last 
evening it was decided to place the 
city under martial control. General 
Polovtzell, governor of the military 
district, was summoned and instructed 
to use all the loyal troops to put down 
the insurrection. As a result he 
ordered out the Cossacks and several 
companies of infantry to patrol the 
streets.

One of the first clashes between
the opposing forces occurred on exonerated from blame, but his sud- 
Troitaky bridge, where the Ctiasack. port of the resolution and the speech

a body of armed demonstrauts. which he made declaring that In his upon the question of railways char
The Cossacks were armed only with opinion union government "is not pos- ing higher freight
sabres. A brisk ifire was opened byjsihle" temporarily upset the calcula- points than others, although the for
the Insurrectionists, whereupon the . tions of union men on both sides of the mer might be farther away than the
Cossacks fled up Liteny Prospect, | house.

Just why Mr. Graham who 
be a

W.

Italian Statement.
Rome, July 18—The following of 

flcial announcement on military oper
ations was Issued today by the war 
office:

“Enemy parties which yesterday at
tempted to approach our positions 
were all repulsed. A few prisoners 

i remained in cur hands.
“The enemy artillery shehed our 

lines, especially In the Zugna region, 
on the Paaobio and east of Gorlzia. 
Our artillery replied effectively, ^nd 

*. aleo concentrated its fire on the 
*" ■ Nabraalan station causing fire to break

Graham’s Craftiness. palLbearers 
J VV. Bz-ankley, 
Park, Sheriff O 
inson ex M.P.

were Geo. Wait,
R A. Lawior, W. A.* 

Brien and James Rog- 
The floral offet ings 

were very beautiful and rame from 
all over the province and some from 
the Ported States 
covered with roses, 
favorite flower 
Mar Arthur and John Harris officiated 
at the grave Col. J D B F. Macken
zie. marshal of the funeral, also rea/T 
the Masonic

It is now stated that Mr Graham’s 
amendment which temporarily upset 
the union government cart, was moved 
without the knowledge oT sanction of 
Messrs. A. K MacLean. W A. Bu
chanan, F. B. Carveli, James Douglas, 
Robert Cruise, George McCraney, or 
the rest of the fifteen or sixteen Lib- 

been favorable to 
Mr. Pardee, in fact, is also

Special to The Standard. the divided party
Moncton July 18—Temperance peo

ple of Westmorland are organizing 
for the repeal of the Canada Temper
ance act.

A meeting of the County Temper
ance alliance was held here this after
noon and after the situation 
cussed the following officers 
elected. W. H. Friel, Dorchester, 
President, Dr. J. M. Palmer, Sackvllle 
Vice-President, Rev. Mr. McVey Secre
tary, Owen Cameron, Moncton, 
treasurer. This evening a public 
meeting in a<jgocacy of the repeal of 
the Scott act and in favor of prohibi
tion act passed by the late Murray 
government was held In the First 
Baptist church. The speakers were 
Rev. T. Marshall, St. John. H. E 
Thomas, Sackvllle, J H. Brownell. 
Port Elgin and W. D. Wilson. Chief 
Inspector.

Capt. David W. Clarkson of old 146th 
battallion who reverted to the rank 
of Lieutenant in order to get to the 
front where he has served with dis
tinction several months, fins regained 
his rank on the field1. Capt Clarkson 
whose promotion Is quite recent be^ 
longs in Stanley, York County, and 
is a son of David Clarkson who 
last year was Orange grand master 
for New Brunswick. He was some 
time ago reported killed but It turned 
out that he bad been confused with 
another officer of the same name from 
St. John.

heartiness, 
s who vot

mentary term were Messrs. Guthrie, 
Turrtff, Champagne, Clark, Cruise and 
Levi Thomson.

The L
ed for the extension of the The casket was 

the deceased's 
I>. Wyllie, Rdv.S.J.

fishing vessels sunk, eight'” erals who have
Mr. Carveli.

Mr Carveli led a short discussion The rossing millservice
was closed for the funeraling

rates to cert

INGREOSE Of“The aerial activity was conekHer* 
•bio along the entire front, 

y enemy machines were brought down 
I by our airmen. One of our airplanes 
wiaa obliged to land within our own 

'linen*
German Statement.

THE UNITED SUITES 
TAMiSPiT SERVICE 

USE FRENCH MILES

latter. He could not understand why 
was sup- the railway commission would allow 

supporter of union gov-, the railways to charge less to com 
ernment and a conscriptionist moved petitive points and more to non-com

titive points. Mr. Cochrane agreed 
th him that it was unexplainable 
Railway passes for members pro

voked a long debate. Complaint was 
achieve, the lining up of an almost, made that some railway conductors 
solid Liberal contingent behind Sir charged members their fares when 
Wilfrid Laurier. i they did not happen to have their

Today, however, the situation has passes with them. Mr. Sinclair
sufficiently cleared to have it known thought they should in such ctrcum
to the government that the over- stances and' contribute 
whelming majority of the Liberal coat of upkeep of the roads 
unionists acted in good faith, pretend
ed unionists have been sifted from
real unionists and the government’s
course is clearer.

The Standard, ^although it is with
out official assurance,, has reason to 
believe that Sir Robert Borden now 
may be inclined to renew his offer of 
union government to conscriptionist 
Liberals openly in parliament. If the 
offer be refused the country will be 
in a position to definitely fix respon
sibility for a failure to achieve union 
and the government will be free to go 
ahead and adopt such a policy in re
gard to cabinet reorganisation as it 
time1" lB the putoI,c Interest at this

many of them abandoning their 
horses. Several Cossacks and 12 j posed to 
horses were killed.

Later a brush between armed gov 
ernment troupe and Maximalists, oc 
curred in the neighborhood of the 
Duma. The Maximalists were quick 
ly dispersed, leaving behind seven 
teen wounded.

A majority of the regiments of the 
Petrograd garrison mid most of the 
armored motor car detachments are 
supporting the government. A ma
chine gun regiment stationed at 
Strielna has signified its willingness 
to come to the government’s aid.

such an amendment at such a time 
Is not known but there is a disposition , 
to believe that it was designed to1 
achieve the result ^ which it did!

pe
wi

Berlin, via Londotf, July 18.—-In
creased activity on the Roumanian 
/front Is reported In today’s official 
(announcement Artillery fighting was 
«revived in the sector of Archduke 
poeeph and Field Marshal Von Mack- 
lenaen. On the northern end of the 
BtoseelarGaltcia front, In the regions of 
Riga, Dvntsk and Morgon, the artillery 
engagements were more severe.

•The capture by AustroGerman 
of heights east of Novtca, in 
Galicia, is announced, while at

Paris, July 18—Official announce
ment Is made that the U. S. transport 
service is taking control of the French 
railroad lines from the port bases to 
the permanent camp and the front 
Tracks are being laid and sidings en
larged. The roads will be manned 
later by engineer regiments. Amerl- 

locomotives, mostly narrow 
gauge, will be utilised. A section of 
the French state forests has been turn
ed over to the United States. Lum
bermen will take out lumber for rail
road ties barracks and other purposes. 
In addition to this 80,000 tone of lum
ber will be Imported from America 
monthly.

a little to the

Members’ Rights. Canadian Artillery Continu
Mr. Wright mentioned that he was Destroy Cerman Tren-

z “t'irr :zz i ches and l.„«

ea
Cossacks Patrol Streets.

Ktera

*>theç pointe on the Une of the Lom- 
■ays the statement the Russians 
pushed back In local fighting.

1b:
war theatre: Front of 

- "Prince Leopold of Bavaria: There was 
ap Increase In the fighting activity at 
SIg*, south of Dvtnsk, and at Smor-

For the first time since the révolu 
tlon Cossacks appeared and patrolled 
the streets. Companies here and 
there carried machine guns strapped 
to their saddles, the men leading their 
horses. The council of the new body 
of soldiers, workmen and peasants 
of all Russia, the extremists abstain
ing from participation, passed a reso
lution today, after an all night ses 
slon, rejecting, "With indignation all 
attempts to Influence” the attitude of 
that body.

"It Is InadmisBable,” continues the 
revolution, '"that armed derooastra 
tions should seek to impose the will 

military elements upon the 
whole of Russia Blood has been 
she» In the streets of Petrograd. AU 
these acts towards our revolutionary 
army, which Is defending the con
quests of the revolution at the front, 
are aots of treachery and felony.

the recognised 
democratic agencies, whoever sows 
discord In their ranks, le striking a 
blow hi the back of the revolutii

, Which is fighting against the 
• of William."

(Continued on Peg* »>

to him at times when he was let down 
at a junction sixteen miles from his 
home and had to wait many hours.

Mr Graham said 
right on freight trains any more than 
anybody else. Freight train 
had all they could do to manage their 
train and passengers In a caboose 
were an inconvenience.

Mr, Boulay disagreed. He declared 
that the law allowed members on aU

Mr. Cochrane thonght these passes 
should be cut out altogether.

1 Good progress was made with the 
railway act -during the evening session 
and when the committee rose at mid
night 376 clauses of the btil had been 
considered and passed.

The house did not take up the mili
tary service bill. It will be considered 
tomorrow.

Canadian Head 
via London

^quarters in France, 
July 18—(By Stewart 

hers had no Ly°». Special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—There has been a 
remarkable increase during the past 
forty-eight hours in the volume of the 
enemy’s fire all around Lens salient, 
from Hill 70 on the north to Avion on 
the south. In some places the German 
fire was of the nature formerly pre
ceding an assault, but the enemy’s ob
ject was the destruction 
trenches and positions in the ruined 
houses In preparation for an attack.

Vimy, three miles from the nearest 
German battery, was bombarded with 
high explosives, six hundred 5.9 shells 
falling In a relatively small

HUN CHANCELLOR 
WILL TALK TODAY

In Bsstern Gelid» the firint wae 
strong st Bnssaar.

"In the Carpathian foothills Bavarian 
end Croatian troops, In a combined at
tach! oagtnrod the height» to the aaat 
of Novtca, which were itubbornlr de- 

. fended hr the Raaalens and repulsed .4L Russian counterattack» In the captnr- 
T ed position»- At other point» on the 

jtâuialoa Hue also the Russian» were

•Trout* »

London, July 16.—The British offic
ial communication leaned this evening
»»r*:

"We carried ont a successful raid 
night hi the neighborhood of Free- 

. Several of the enemy were killed 
end their dugoute bombed.

"Owing to th* clouds there was little 
activity fn the air yesterday until the 
evening, when a number of combats 
took place, in two of which lara» for
mation» were engaged on each aide.
In the course of/ the eight __ ____
German airplanes were .owned end all £ preparing trilTbedeiîvêrèd’ît others were driven down ont of cun- e-SkroTherodar aSmmJ1 
hoi. Another enemy machine waa shot It la reported that OermaT parHa-

-kJJWP" w -*»*■■*■* ntl seing. carding his attitude

Dr. George Michaelie Expected 
to Address Reichstag at 2
p. m.

Premier Murray Present
Premier George H. Murrey, of Nova 

Scotia, was In the city and had a long 
conference with Blr Robert Borden. 
He is a pronouneedlcoalltlonlst. and 
b“ elyr'“ad stnmiXrtewe on the 
snbjeot What transpired at the In
terview wae not made public, but It 
Is believed that the question of union 
was under discussion a quiet day

of

Avion and points to the north almost 
sa far np the line as Vermeilee. 
subjected to Are of considerable in-

London, July 16—According to* the The Canadian artillery was not dV 
Morning Poet’s Tien Tsln correspon- verted by the German activity from la 
dent Feng Kwo-Cheng has yielded to appointed task of methodically destroy.
U Tuan Hung’s urgent request that Ing the enemy's trenches and defensive a
he accept the poet of acting president Itnee. In this work much progress waa *
of China. made.

In local ani 
of Archduke Berne, Tuesday, July IT—Private 

Berlin dee patches state that theand were
epeeeh
George

to the Retell 
Miehastta, toe

which Dr. Whoever attack*revival of artillery activity 
sabla especially en both sides 
Mbits» Valley and along the 
d too Hereto.

succeeded the uttering events of 
Tuesday, and the prospects of the 
two parties at the coming election 
were the chief subject of conversa
tion.
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